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B

old Eagle offers aboriginal youth from around
Western Canada an opportunity to test themselves; to endure an experience like no other in
basic military training, and to learn about their First
Nations heritage. It is a unique experience and for
many a way to earn a decent wage while doing
something different for a summer.
But for some it’s family ties that draw them in to
the program.
Seventeen-year-old Asagewin Carriere is a softspoken girl on a tiny, fragile-looking frame—by looks
alone, not a likely candidate to be yelled at and
physically pushed daily with 87 other young Bold
Eagle recruits.
But what one doesn’t know just by looking at her
is that there is more to the story; a rich history of family service in the Canadian military.
In Asagewin’s remote village of Cumberland
House, Saskatchewan, there is a strong military presence; many members of the community served in the
Second World War, including her grandfather on her
father’s side, and his five brothers.
“It’s a small
village,” said
Asagewin’s
mother,
Lily
McKay-Carriere, “but people
put on Remembrance Day ceremonies every
year, to recognize them for
their effort in
taking part in
the war, and for
the meaning of
freedom that it
brought to our
country.”
Asagewin’s
maternal greatuncles
also
fought in the
Second World
Asagewin Carriere
War, notably her
grandmother’s
twin brother, Napoleon Morin, who was one of the
Canadian soldiers who invaded German-occupied
France at Juno Beach on D-Day and was taken as a
P.O.W.
Five days later Morin, with 15 other Canadian
P.O.W.s, was injured by American friendly fire and
died in hospital in the nearby village Saint-Georgesdes-Groseillers.
The story continues with Asagewin’s older brother, Jules Carriere, who entered the military through
Bold Eagle in 2009 and is now a posted gunner at CFB
Shilo in Manitoba.
In 2012 Jules was invited to Saint-Georges-desGroseillers to honour his great-uncle in a ceremony
and to tour the hospital where he died.
“That story, many years later, was handed to my
son. It’s funny how it spiraled in different ways,” said
McKay-Carriere.
A second of her seven children, Kato Carriere, went
through Bold Eagle in 2012, and now Asagewin, who,
after considering studying to be a nurse, finds the
prospect of a military medical career, with its promise
of travel and front-line work, a more exciting challenge.
“I definitely think it’s going to make me stronger,
mentally and physically,” said Asagewin.
Andrew Dautel, 20, a 2011 Bold Eagle graduate,
was in the midst of his basic training at CFB Wainwright when his younger brother Russel told him

Canadian Second World War veterans, from left, Napoleon Morin, Louis Nabess, and George Budd.

that he, too was going to join Bold Eagle.
“I’m very proud of him,” Andrew said. “When he
told me, I was very happy, and that helped me get
through my training. I’m hoping that this will teach
him life lessons and hopefully after this, maybe he’ll
join the reserves or follow my footsteps.”
The Dautels don’t have a deep family military
history like Asagewin and her brothers, but they
feel that the military will be a positive influence, on
them and by extension on their community of Beaverlodge, Alberta.
“In our community, there is a lack of discipline.
Kids talk back to their parents,” said Andrew Dautel.
“If they did this, they would start respecting their
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parents . . . they wouldn’t be prone to alcohol or smoking because they would think about their health and
working out and being fit.”
The Dautel’s mother, Ruth, says she will worry
about her sons come deployment time, but for now
she is happy they are where they are, rather than in
the oil fields where they might make a better salary
but would have less opportunity.
“They’ve got a broader perspective on life now,
they know that they can go places,” she said. “The
military has a lot to offer. I’m very proud of them,
very proud that they took that route, that they’re protecting our country.”

Brothers Russel, left, and Andrew Dautel. Andrew completed Bold Eagle in 2011 and
is now taking his basic training at CFB Wainwright. Russel is a current Bold Eagle recruit.
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